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LIBRARY ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA

ACCESS TO INFORMATION

The Honourable Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby
Chairman- of the Law Reform Commiss;Lon

THE PRIVACY REFERENCE

During the"'<19:75 general election the .P-rime Hinister urtd~rtoo_k that if

~returned to ;Government ·the naw Reform Commission wou~d be asked to suggest

~;taws -·-for the 'protectton cif "i:nd~vidual pr-ivacy.' The Government.' 5 legislative

,-·;':#og'I'a.mme,~-..announcedon 1"7 'February-"1976, ,included the commitment- that

lI.after .considerat:Li:m:rif,-·the :.Commission 's :report.,) the Goverriment would .introduce

appropriate l~g~:s'~atio_~l~.. ~ A. Reference in the widest p,es'sible' terms was s'igned

~Y the C~mmonwealth ~ttorney;~General, Mr •.~ll±cott. ~~ ~ April 1976.

The terms 'of reference are comprehensive. They' include a requirement

to scrutinize current statutes against proper principles of.privacJ: :-protection.

They ais'o involve a comprehensive scruCiny .~of -pr:i.vacyprotection in the
",

Territories. The Commonwealth probably lacks constitueion~l power to enact

comprehensive laws for the protection of privacy throughout Australia.

Suggestions that there should be a national uniform approach to privacy

protection have so far failed to persuade the States. The dispar~~e p~~tection

of privacy invo~ves specia~ problems, including the accumulation of intrusive

information in those parts o~ the country with the lowest l~gal b~~iers.

PUTTING IT IN CONTEXT

The Reference to the Law Reform Commission should not be seen in isolatior.

It is import~nt for the Commission ahd the community ~o see the devel~pment of

new laws for the' -protection of privacy' against the backdrQp of an international

movement which gained momentum after the Second World War. This is the

international movement for the expression of certain fundamental human rights

arid for the development of machinery to permit their adoption by domestic law•

.. _--~--~----------
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The, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which ha~ been

signed by Australia but not yet ~atified, provides in article 17 that

l~nG 'one shall be subJected to arbitrary or unlawful interference with his

privacy, family, home or correspondence nor to unlawful attacks on his

honour and reputation". The Human Rights Bill 1973 repeated this provision

and providea eer,tain machi~ei:Y f9~ i~s·:~11:fo-~cem:~nti~t a federal l~vel. The

~ili has not been proceeded with but it has been announced recently that a

Human'Rights Commission .wiI). ~<e. ~~.ta;blished"i~,1977,. :The .precise functions

and organization of that ·.Commis~ion:ata."uo.t- yet'.known~-",Given the provisions

a£the International Covenant it is plain that ~uch ~ Commission would. have

a function, in relation to the protection",of privacy in the context of other

rights~ ......:

-Mso· ',refeVant: is' :tbe ,announ,ced· intentioti..,:ofthe' 'Gover.nment t,o ,int.-reduce

freedom-of irrfonnat'i-on legisla,tion,,"" Access to :information."heldb.y Covernmen,ts

cou:ld ··i"nvolve'access.~to..hig1liy personal' an~ ,private,',mattersunless .pretect~o.ns

for privacy are·;cer-eated.:!: T'he'~'need ,ror ,stich protec'tions,,-,hav,e.·been ,specifical-l.y

r:ecogn,ized 'b'y"s,tatements of the ·,Prime.:.Minister.:and :,the ,Attorney-General.-

." --.•' ,''"'''.,'. :_.._..',':, ",;-,";/." ",.' , "',',,~" " - ':, '",., " ~,'_"'."" _: ,,': .--,,' '~'-", <, '~', ,~ ,'~ ': J " .: "' • :_

.._, You might· we.1.l.-·:asK. ,why is ·tlll~.re-" ~ci"muC:n ~'fuss aooiit 'prot"ecting privacy?

Put brie:fiy:~'--it'-is -the' .g'row{ng-'~ciri.viction ,tbiit ~intrtision~ ':into that: segment

of-'the'-i:ndividua1:':s' l:ife :which is,,'lhl.s'·OW!i·''.have increased. :are, increasing and

wilr continue to'increase unless~oc~ety through Pa~liament calls a n~lt.

There is'also the conviction that present legal redress is disparate and in

some respect "'inadequate to, do· battle with·"the challenges to the ultimate righ t

to be let alone in some aspects of human existence.

THEClIALLENGES

'What are the challenges? I would identify two. The first·is the

passion for information. The second is the capacity of modern science to

feed that passion.

The Information ExpLosion

The services demanded of Governments increase every year. The sheer

requirement of efficiently' organizing business and government in modern times

plainly requires far greater information about all of us than was necessary

in days'gone by. - The.census form, the taxation ,return and the credit bureau

file are the necessary consequences of living in a highly interdependent·

community. No doubt occasionally. infonnation is accumulted for information's
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This is U?t oft~~~he,case. fo~.reasqns of sheer. economics. But it

.because the symptom~ of.l~nfomania"havebeen .detected that vre a~e now in the

.~"o,oess .of ide'ntifying ..,and i~ol,~ting. the. st:J;aiJ? .. :there ,are, by common agreemel

some ,areas .of,__,~. ID?!J ~.s ,l~fe tha,Lar.e. his _.bu,siness, alon~. The readiness of the

law to protect., ~his area will.; reflect a growing sophistication, of tl~el:aw in

pr~tecting intangibles~

Technological Developments

There are certain de\relopments bf:"·sc.iertce which the law' does' 'not yet

Jully take into account. ,;t,' refe.r'io the availabilif)r of 'ln~reasi'ngl-y

".'. cs'ophisticated stirveill~nc(Etdevices whi.ch emarge the potential-for" ;intrusions

''':~y_the m-edia and others:- Although 'these d'evit:'e's' are no'tconfi'ne'd' to the pages

9£ ~d~tective stories, they present nothing' like the potential threat to

'p'~ivacy that exists in the enqrlp.ously, e.xpande,9- us.e J.n ou:r society o'f. ,:-omputers.

~~~pute~s hav~,a~p~tential for privacy in~rusion_becauseof -the~amoun~of

m~'~erial they' c~~'- readily -amass, .t;he,.eas~ ·and. sp~ed'; w;tth which such material

~an -be' retrieyed .and tp-.e fa~iii.ty" w'i~h wh:i,~h .it:.>~.a:J-1._:.q~~ transf~rr~d, ~ analysed

and combined.' Ad.d to._.this -th~. fact ','that .-.50 .much of, this accumulated

~nformation is unintelligibile to all but the trained eye and you have a

cla~.~.~.,:.}_~~ii~.: :~t ,~~~ ~~~)~~'~~1~~,::;u~,=d~:~~~~~;~0~{ ·,~~~~~i5~.:.,: ..fh:~,~~ f ci~~e' ;id'e's-c~ ib ed
as a potential "priestly caste'who' would command' the control 'of '{~io~~atio~

. ::,_ .... :t.'.l.,':.l-..::td":'·:: i~.i,-, .":,~";:I_ .\:: _\';.1:; .e) I'·), ':,<It.' .:"'. ,l·__ '. ._. .. _ ...

about many aspects of-our lives. The dangers f~rthepresent boundaries of

privacy are' pla~' to"~~e~ N~~, the ;'~edY f~~ ~this i'~cl~arlY"'not 'going to

be a reyolutfon i~ ~hicbwe smash the'computers~arid ban'absoluteiy bugging

and other surveillance devices. But-it would 'be-equally dangerous for us to

do nothing because although citizens may have a fair-conception of that, part

of their lives wnich is no business of others 9 except perhaps ·their families,

the law in Australia does not provide many ,tools for 'groping 'with intrusions.

CONFLICT OF VALUES

It must be recognized that the protection of privacy may involve

inherent contradictions. We must look to Government to protect us -from

Government intrusions into privacy. We must contemplate litigation, with

attendant p~blicity, to protect privacy. The protection of' any value riecessar:

involves therest~i~tion of liberty. Many intrusions of liberty are inherent

in our liberal society. Th~s~ include the 'liberty to enquire, to gain

knowledge and to' publish. Any att-empt to -give maximum-'protection to privacy

would rUn the risk of diminishing open society. The limits of the law to deal

sensitively with all of the important values at stake· here must be clearly

recognized by ,those who seek to change the present balance.
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It is clear that

and what regulations

These records, like

liqrarians obtain much informati~n relating to their borrowers. There

have been instances where borrowing.cards have been made' available for. ,

between doctor an~.patient,

reader.

employees. How much of this is necessary

implemented to guard its confidentiality?

.a co~f~den-t~a.i r,el'a.t.ionsht~.b"~,, reco~n~'~.~d

solic'itor, arid client'?

(l). HoW: lPuc-h,infonnation about library u'sers_ :L~S necessary for the library

to:accumulate? When j.oi;ting a l;i.brar.y some libraries·req\.1:ire p;-ospective

borrowers' to fill. in .detgLil~d <;L'pp).,icat.!~n5_ s.~tting out. not only n~~ and... - - - - .- - ':.-' :' . .'

address. but age, occupatio~, _p'~rticular~inte~~sts, lengt~ of ~~s~dence

at a-par~icqlar address and length: of employment at a particular place •
.' ...' _w-'·. ..:.:.-.~~ci·;" ~:.-.,'_ .•;,..._._"',:,,:,.,;c...'""..,.".-,_'., ·.-.~.-._.~c4~_·_ <-- .. -'C.~::< ..,' .,. ',"' . .~} ... ".,,_.: .:s.

Is, it necessary .for libraries to maintain historical circulation files?
. '"',.'_.';..__"""·..... ,""'.; .. _...•~:,.L·_,,',: ... ,. '.,_,::'"""",,,-. : ..._.... _'::;'. __., '.._,_.,.,-.,,,~':'. __ .. , .- ,.>,' """'0,;-' ,.;

There seems some.mi~giy~pgs about th~se files being made available to
~";"- .' ~ "".'"'",,->< ,.",.,. ,..... '-"'T~",.;;;,r· ·'·,-"'r '"

rese,'}.r.~hers and other inq~ire.~~,,-<.It:" ~f. cle~,~_ that circulation records

~ept ~y~r a pe~io4 o~ ~ime. can giye'~ co~plet~ profile on the prol~fic

(2)

(3)

employment records, contain information relating to assessments, tests

and ~ther subj ective information.

purposes other than libr.ary concern~.

(4) There is undoubtedly_a good amount of information kept about library

The Library Associa~ion-of_Au~tralia;in1975 incorpo~ated.in ~ts

policy' -Statements on Freedom to ~Read,a.--_c.lause.which -reads as follows ~

Ilk librarian must protect the '·E!'ssential. confidential

relat;.ionship which e~ists between a 'library user an.d the

libraryll.

There seem to.be,fourmaiI). ;lss~es.~~lec.tin¥,1~1>raries:7·

PRIVACY & LIBRARIES - ACCESS TO LIBRARY RECORDS

The following cases illustrate some of the difficulties that have arisen in

the United States:-

In 1970 United States Treasury agents sought access to ~irculation files

in several libraries seeking information about borrowers of. material~ dealing

with explosive devices•.In this in~tance, the city Attorney·decla.red that

there ,wer~ no pr-ivate,reco·rds. in a pu,!:>lic library, and, as a consequence.

the circulation records were released to the Treasury Department.
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Also in L970 Internal-Revenue. agents inquired about readers at

Atianta- PUblic'Libr~i;'~h~"h~d'-~~q~~st~d~~ilitant or' subv~rsive books

books' rel-iting ·to-'--expjTo~ives·•.-·-·:'The ~li.brarY re'fus"ei:t·'.this. -~e'que;5_t.-·

Followi~g these. two instances the American Library Association took

"action to ensure more string~nt i~idelines to protect" the privacy of
'.'-. ,;.~- '-;;'~

~ihdividuals using libraries. Guidelines developed -in 1970.addressed t4e

question' of government a~cess to specific.libra~y!e~ordsi~ ju~~~fiabl~

'.situations .. ~ Th~ g~id~li~~s-make' it 'clear- that _.fishi~~· ~xI?~ditf6_ns will
-be p~ohibit~d.-"":;:..~':;;- .:;).;::;..,-;~: -,'.' '. -"._'.' ' -, . -. : ." ...,.:"j ~ '~ .

. " ,~,'"

,/\ :r~~~_~n~:,",~~,~~reflects,th~. ~hang~,~~~~~,i::~~d'e:'_j:~:',,~l;~ t::~.co~d.~,~~ld' by.. _.

'ii.brarie~., In Rockford, Illin~i~, po{i~'~' s~ttifed::_~:~~~~i-c'rder '~n_'l1arch
"1975', ~o ·~e~'r~'h.j:~~_:~~~~~,.'~ibra-~y-t ~-_c'ir~u~a t-~~qn~.i_,~~q:r~s· '-fO~ .c'l:~~s t·~·,a
kidnapper. -- -S_eve:ral-.,y.out;hs; had heen kidr{a'pp'el ~nd ..~p'raye.d wi:tti'_pa1.nt in

: - ' -- .' .' -- " ~ -. - - ... '" ," -.' ' . '

a ritualistic",fash,ion..;'". ;'r.ha~Au:!;hR~::(t;"t,g.s::In;:g~_ee"d~d~',;.tQ.:a.l1;::,e~~~na,tiong,£ .
.' - .' - , .. - .- ",'. . - '-' ..

.::files of occult· materia,l~orin .:,-a:n,:I7£:f_o~r.t;~t;.id~ntif¥~:i=!-~.i~~::~~~p~cti"~ :;';.,..,.:.
",---4

In ano'the~'- rei~n~-case-c.'a:-~teX'i's":o·peii~Re'co'ras:-";"Nct:"W'~s-inv~~:.J~Y.·:~n," ''''-,< -- .' ',,--,.
e'ditor of the· Odessa._American...~_irt.an"attempt _to determine who --h;id':'borrowed

. art' ~bj'e~t~'" ":~d P~irtf~':-'~~'b~':'the:"-Et'to--~C(:t~~~ti:ti~~~1:i~,~-,:~±n}~·~A~-t:,;~·· ..

'Coll-ect{on:f~~-"Orrj;;Ty-;y~~ r:i9"1"S~t'th':e j"fei-l:r~fOAt:.e6rn;ey~-Genrii"a.'i-<:t1iie'd" 1,t.;:l~,:; ~~: ;

that < wh·:fi~':'·)/ib'EirY1cf£&.:Gi'ti1?tr~ec:6'tds: and" c6rtf~den't:r:ality'. :fa; l:ibra~y'

patrons were' not prbtected: by c.urr·ent Texa:s law's-" 'and while the're had,

been' no previous judicial" decIsion's ·relatj.ng,to -this; specifi,c,..priv.9;cy issue~

he noted his' beliefs ihat'1'f the courts-'·were-- squarely faced ~ith the issue,

they would h"ald that the First Aroendme:nt makes confidential. that information

in library cirCulation records'whfch would disclose the identity .of library

patrons in connection with ·the mate~fal they ,have obtained from the library..

The Attorney also oo-ted that "if by vi-rtue of the First and Fourteenth

Amendments a State has no business .telling a mansitting·alone,io his own

ho~se, what'bookS he may read or what films he may!watch ... t~en,neither

does t~e State have any business telling that man's neighbour what book or

picture he has checked out of the public library to read or view in the

privacy of ,his own home".

The Imrxzct of Computers on Libraries

There has not been a great deal of publicity, until recently,

about computerisation of ~ibrary files. Partly for this reason there has
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There has not been a great deal of publicity~ until recently, 

about computerisation of ~ibrary files. Partly for this reason there has 
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_._~. -
of ,their ~orrDw~rs and users is ~intain~~;

wi:tho:-.the·~inst~llation.of .compu~ers ,th~r,e .may_w~ll deve19P. a tend~ncy

to collect more-information on:individuals than whe~ that information. had

been h~ndle·d"'manual1y_•. I-t-r.may..:_.a1so,,-more. di£fieuI-t to~.ensure q:)nfiden·.ti~lity

of a compu"t."€;tiised system as- theTe a're- .more ac.cess points" to be_ controlled.'

The in.troduct~im of· compute.r,s. is;..,a,~so,.-usu~.llyac.~~mpanied bY'~, ~,en~ency to

shar,e ~nforI~:;;~~ori'''~ithi~~ ~~~~r~-'''of~~"~"~"~r~~'~k:i.~h· 'h~s th~ ~~ff~~~t~tb~t more
~" ~

(3) Charging of books by an identification number instead o! by a

borrower's name;

(4) Minimi~ing data requested from patrons. Extra questions, if asked,

to be clearly indicated as optional.

not been a 'great .deal·of' i,nterest~in -the, ,priv:acy. issues... a,ssoc:i;at.ed with

conlIHiterisati-o'n--iri. ,·this area-.":" However,~_;"he:~~1ise-;9f_,. t:h~ip:c~e?Si,p.g ,reliance

on informatfoD.' for deci'sion-makerSritl-:a1:1;:,.~al\~~.of.,_l.1:.f~~t_librarieswi~l

need '·to -'pI.an ,carefully .in systems design if .ther_ are to ensure that privacy

ts·', iE" really necessary for ind-ividua1s tCl:.have ,to ·make a trade-off~

betwee~'personal privacy and access tn'library ,services? To avo~~ such a

situat.ioIf -it seems necessary that some s·t~ndards·shou1dbeset regarding'

information practices with'record-keeping., In Am~rica, some libraries

have begun looking for ways to safeguard' circulation,and borrowers' records

in computer situations. Some of these safeguards are;

(1) Separate storage of the registration file which records the borrower's

name, from ·the computerised file which records inform~tion about the

library. This may be"'achieved by filing registration cards manually;

(2) The erasure of all circulation records containing names from the file

.when an item is re.turned;

T.}ier~. ar"e::,~y,...syS t~!!f'op_era;~i.i:t&,..~~l~:t:,ip.g;-'J<O".h.ib+Jq&~R:ptlJ:s 8.;nd.
• . .' • " , ';'" ' , '-, - - " .'"., , .c. :' .

acquisitions,_·materi~l.fh;:z",;/l'here.~~h~~".b.een '~pr.e.s.s ,,:;P.pJ);~,;i.~;~~--X~,~t_ J-;:g..i:§..,-",;;;~ c' t~_~

Austra1iall ,system recently.•; 'In· addition ·it seems that in America the
";-.e"1:'~,,,-,,--,,".·'i~=.,:-~::'-:-;~,".t::"...;:~.:::::....~;;:,:'ft~:;:';'".:t::'f:.'i"-:.?:;<"-~~.c',i'd,f ,,,,,.~,,,,,_,':;;''''';"'''';'~:'':;',*-',:.~.:~ "

desire to·col1ect information by this means has extended 'to circulation
-- ... ~~ ..--_..... -~.'.'-.-~-'"-,;~. _.~"l 2'~:'> *--\... __,. __ .·L·~S:".:;;;:~'~

files-and, b~rrowers' Ji1~s.,. ,Ci~~til.a,.t;i.o~"system.s.can be a::m~ans 'of social
., '.- ;,-,-... __ ,~r. • ", :e"".;i.~';:'",>\.~ --'.~;;:';:'::-z;;..."' .,;:..<:,,-~~:, '.:';"!;!f',"f.-:'::':-::

surveillance.... "'". '""T'i'p~~i.:.;$-ii--'~i-,"~:\

".-

people .bave access to the ..s;~:..~~t~esw~ perh~~.~. do not:. sh"ar'e the same'

1{)!a1ti~s a-~,;"~~h~~~" who ,put: the infci'rmatf.Qn on. the file, {il';' the fi'r13t place.
-'-o-.~.'••,,..,
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was of a eharacter likely to eontain libellous matter.

that they were not negligent

ought to have known that it

a libel,

.
be es~ablished that they did not know
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dissemination, provided that it ean

that the relevant doeument eontained

.in not knowing and 'that they: neither knew nor

a West 'Aus-tralian Literary 'Journal •. --

In my view, any new Australian law should put them in a position not

less favourable than theY,e~joy under common law. It may be desirable to

actually ameliorate the position of dissemina~ors of information. They

eerta~nly ought not to be in a worse position than persons who might take

advantage of the expanded defence.of fair report proposed by the Commission

in its paper. Disseminators would have difficulty in affording a right of

reply which is an ingredient of the fair report defence. Therefore. there

may b~ merit in providing a defence of innoeent dissemination but subjee~

to the power of the judge to make an order restraining further dissemination

ot even, in extreme eases, to recall ,or amend material previously distributed

In respect' of ~lfe:'cas:e tind-er":df~'c:ti~~'':idh,0 I shoulci' mention 'th~-t some

proteetion~is afforded to libraries' at eommon'law by th~ defenee of innocent

. DEFAMATION LA.,

." '-~.-, -'}

The problemherei~ '-that many.li1>el, aetions, _are. n~t widely· reported

in the newspapers":a:rid "if--is:·-·itideea'· piobable".t.ha:t --the 't~~~ -which has giv~n

rise to eoneern in "Western -Australj..a:'-·fs un~riowi:i -to ~ost.'Libr~ri~ns,in the

Eastern Stat-es',' Further,~-~,e pUblic~tiorl.··whicho_".~a~sed the aetion tor

. defamation to be- taken 'wa's 'actuallywr~tt~i1 and Il:1.lbliS'he;d'l:5 Years_. b~fore

the aetion was taken. The' aet:i.-on -c:an).e:.ibo\ii,.'.a~-:----~a '~~'su~t 'of' a r'eVie~ in

') !,!...~,-..• , "~_~"i' ,-, -.".~' "'-r"'~- .."~.- '-"'~"~'~:":'
The Law Reform '·-Commission "ha:s"''''a:i: pre"sen"t"1:Iefore<' ft a Refei"enc:e"

<:~:~elatirig to the law"df defamation' a'nd 'ls consider"ing" c~ "thorough overhaul

of the law as -it operates at present. It' has recently issued a Discussion

Paper entitled'Defamation'~'Optionsfop:Re!orm in which its tentative

proposals are.can,:,a_,s~e:~::_.._.

A further problem faced 'by libraries whith has been brought to'the-
-..- .. -', . ,," _. .... .. . .., ""'-'_. -',....' - ',- : ,,:~ ..... ',,- ",. ': ',' ':-',."' .:

;. Commis.sion' 5 at-tention conc"erns"the-"law :of.' -defil.inat~i6n~·'· l-'~'m: "t·old'"-1:1ii3.'t"' a~

a result of ~ recent case in'Western Aostralia, ~o~e librktie~ in~~rstat~

have been info~ed' thatO,if ·-th~Y_ ::e~nti~t1~~ __~~ o:h~V~_~o o~n~','fl~'e'{r,~he'iv~'~;"~~/t~ria-r
whieh' has bee~'~o-und·.'b; 't'~~:'~d~iif:~~~'~~' 1:/e\~d~'fl~~t~'iy~~:'th~y~o~d' 'bee held

, gUii~~~ .of ~iss~~nating' def~matory ~citeriai':'anif'be"li'abl~';;{~~ l~"gat ··p~~ceedings •
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o~.curTent~r_~~de available ~o .~h~public.
::.,-i._.-:","' ,~"" ~ • ,,,-

. "",
CONCLUSION

The"que'stion of; access ·to and di.ssemination ofe information and,

in particular,_~he protection of a person;s privacy .involve resoluFion

of tensions. The, principal tension is betw,een the ,desire 6f the individuaL.... " .. ,' . - ;." ...' ,.

for sol.itu~~, re_~,e,at, anonJ1!ll~ty, an are.a; 0,£ in;tim~~cy which is .his', o~, and

the le~i:t~a,te desi,re of. spd:ety tor information' about its members. The

need tostr,ike a new b_alanc.e arises fr~m the iriadequa"cy of present legal
,- ,~,."'. "." ~;,_o

protect~ogs tryin~ t~,C?pe_~i~~,grOWi~ide~nd;:~o~.{ntormation-about

each of .~_s~ '~~rii~'~i- ~~. S~~'~~~~f~_~'~~.~,,~~:h~~i6~i~'~f-~~~~eiopnie~t-~\hat can

~atisfy those demands. The law is a~<---i~~truih~~t-;;bY'which 'soci~',ty'ed~cat~s

its members;' stat"es if standards -and -hi -the: end "enforces -its wilL - At

the moment,_ soci~t~.' S voi~'~ i~;';tritifei'ci.':,.::.;-~;~·;

..
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